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THOUSANDS OF QUALITY BOOKS FROM .ALL PUBLISHERS, - an 
PERIODICALS, LITTLE MAGAZINES: AND UNDERGROUND PRESS. ps 
PUBLICATIONS, a 

New and timely this week at the Free Press Bookstores: 
 hedieded ede La a Pe . 

THAILAND: The War That Is, The War That Will Be by Louis E. Lo-- 
max, A first hand report of another Vietnam in the making.  $1,95- 

MURDER | MOST FOUL by Stanley J, Marks, The conspiracy that mur- 
dered President Kennedy, 975:questions and answers. $1.95 

THE NEW AMERICAN ARTS ed. by Richard Kostelanetz, The people, : 
the places, the events that are revolutionizing art today: Theatre, - 

Fiction, Painting, Dance, Film, Music, Poetry. $1, 95° 
THE BOOK by Alan W, Watts, on’ the taboo against knowing who you’ 

are, 95 
REVOLUTION IN THE REVOLUTION? by Regis Debra. 95 
1001 WAYS TO BEAT THE DRAFT by Tuli Kupferberg and Robert’ 

Bashlow., 75. 

BEHIND. THE: SCREEN “by Kenneth Macgowan. The History and 

Techniques of the motion picture. $2.95 
a Scimtesion the author FACT 1 Shs Meagher, The Warren 

ommission, the author les and the Report. $8. 50 | 

e book of courtesans, sporting ] 
girls, ladies of the evening, madams, a few occasijonals ‘and some 
royal favorites. 371 illustrations, Pre Christmas 5% $22.50 | 

‘NEW POSTERS .... COLOR IT WITH YOUR MIND—A giant black 
and white opitcal illusion that grabs your vision. - 

HOG FARM— A brightly colored poster depicting a fat little pig 
with an American flag in one hand, the other waving at the stars 

over head. It is standing on a large can that says “Royal Cream 
Pudding.” The ean is suspended over a high mountain with the 
top chopped off. 

PSYCHEDELIC MANDALA COLORING BOOK—A larger book, a 
different mandala on each page, 

OLDIE BUT GOODIE CALENDARS——A 1968 calendar with a new 
picture every month of all the old flick people with an astrological. 
key. 

STROBE CANDLES—Large, giass-sized strobe candles paitited 
with flowers, ankhs, LAPD, small sized cigarettes, etc. 

' DOW CHEMICAL CARDS—A set of protest cards ‘to give to store 
owners who sell Dow products stating that you, and everyone 

you tell, won’t patronize their store until they send the card back 
to you stating they no longer sell such products. ~ oe 

IMPEACH JOHNSON KIT—With a bumpersticker and a button say- 
ing “IMPEACH ‘BOMBER’ JOHNSON,” a bill of particulars for the 

impeachment trial of LBJ and ten petition cards to “ill out and send 
to the U.S, House of Representatives. 

| **AVAILABLE NOW UNTIL XMAS ,.. GIFT CERTIFICATES FOR 
“BOOKS AND GOODIES** Goodies available only at the Kazoos, nail 
‘orders accepted for books only. . 
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E SS BAGKST4 ; ees iit 
938-2355 ‘424 1/2 No, FAIRFAX AVE., L.A, 90036 : 

Open 756 Day 10 a.m, to 2 a.m. 

FREE PRESS ROOKSTORE ' 
PASADENA KAZO 

681-3342. ~~ +~~«1: BE, GOLORADO BLVD, at FAIROAKS 
| ee ce Open Every Day 10am, tolam,. . fF 
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